Abstract Low molecular weight cyclin E (LMW-E) plays an important oncogenic role in breast cancer. LMW-E, which is not found in normal tissue, can promote the formation of aggressive tumors and can lead to increased genomic instability and tumorigenesis. Additionally, breast cancer patients whose tumors express LMW-E have a very poor prognosis. Therefore, we investigated LMW-E as a potential specific target for treatment either alone or in combination therapy. We hypothesized that because LMW-E binds to CDK2 more efficiently than full length cyclin E, resulting in increased activity, CDK inhibitors could be used to target tumors with LMW-E bound to CDK2. To test the hypothesis, an inducible full length and LMW-E MCF7-Tet-On system was established. Cyclin E (full length (EL) or LMW-E) is only expressed upon induction of the transgene. The doubling times of cells were unchanged when the transgenes were induced. However, upon induction, the kinase activity associated with LMW-E was much higher than that in the EL induced cells or any of the uninduced cells. Additionally only the LMW-E induced cells underwent chromosome aberrations and increased polyploidy. By examining changes in proliferation and survival in cells with induced full length and LMW-E, CDK inhibitors alone were determined to be insufficient to specifically inhibit LMW-E expressing cells. However, in combination with Doxorubicin, the CDK inhibitor, Roscovitine (Seliciclib, CYC202), synergistically led to increased cell death in LMW-E expressing cells. Clinically, the combination of CDK inhibitors and chemotherapy such as Doxorubicin provides a viable personalized treatment strategy for those breast cancer patients whose tumors express the LMW-E.
Introduction
In normal cells, cell division is a highly regulated process with several checks and balances; defects in this process can lead to genomic instability and ultimately cancer [1, 2] . In normal somatic cells, the cell cycle is driven by cyclin/ CDK complexes and halted by genes that inhibit these complexes. The first major checkpoint occurs between the G1 and S phases, and the complex responsible for the G1 to S transition is the regulatory cyclin E bound to its catalytic binding partner, CDK2 [3] [4] [5] . In breast cancer, the gene for cyclin E has been shown to be amplified and overexpressed [6, 7] . Increased expression of cyclin E protein has been shown to drive cells into S phase more rapidly, thus increasing the rate of proliferation of these cells [8, 9] . Clinically, overexpression of cyclin E protein in breast cancer patients correlates with poor prognosis [10] .
In tumor cells, full length cyclin E protein may be cleaved post-translationally, resulting in tumor-specific isoforms of cyclin E, known as low molecular weight cyclin E (LMW-E) [7, 11] . The cleavage of cyclin E into LMW-E is catalyzed by the serine protease, elastase [12] . LMW-E isoforms bind to CDK2 more efficiently than the full length form, and when LMW-E is in a complex with CDK2 it is resistant to the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors, p21 cip1 and p27 kip1 [13] [14] [15] . LMW-E isoforms are hyperactive in driving the cell cycle through an increase in CDK2 activity, thereby by-passing the G1/S checkpoint [12] . The more efficient LMW-Es are of great consequence, as their expression leads to not only greater CDK2 kinase activity but also increased genomic instability, and ultimately tumorigenesis [12, 14, 16] .
Since LMW-E binds to CDK2 more efficiently than full length cyclin E, we hypothesized that LMW-E isoforms can be targeted specifically by CDK2 inhibitors either as single agents or in combination with chemotherapy, thereby causing differential cytotoxicity in tumor cells expressing LMW-E versus full length cyclin E. Several CDK inhibitors, such as Flavopiridol and Roscovitine (CYC202, Seliciclib), have been studied as single agents in clinical trials with relatively little success [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . One of the reasons for poor clinical success of CDK inhibitors is that there are no screening strategies in place to identify those patients who are most likely to respond to these inhibitors. There is currently no clinical information on the use of LMW-E as a predictor of response to Seliciclib (or other CDK inhibitors). Since those breast cancer patients whose tumors overexpress LMW-E could benefit the most from these agents, there is need for pre-clinical studies examining the benefit of this agent alone and in combination with chemotherapy in cells that overexpress the LMWEs as compared to cell lines that express only the full length cyclin E.
In this report we provide evidence that inducible expression of LMW-E, and not full length cyclin E, results in increased cyclin E-associated kinase activity and increased genomic instability, suggesting that the LMW-E expressing cells have a more transformed phenotype and should be used as a screening tool for identification of targeted therapy against LMW-E expressing tumors. Using this MCF7-Tet-On system with inducible full length and LMW-E, several CDK inhibitors were examined as single agents for improved efficacy against LMW-E expressing cells. The results of the study indicate that CDK inhibitors alone did not differentiate between induced and uninduced LMW-E expressers. However, when these inducible cells were sequentially treated with Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin, a synergistic inhibition of survival of LMW-E expressing cells was discovered. Similar results were observed in breast cancer cells with endogenous overexpression of LMW-E. Therefore, CDK inhibition followed by Doxorubicin treatment provides a means to kill tumor cells expressing LMW-E. Clinically, breast cancer patients whose tumors express LMW-E would benefit the most from this treatment combination. Additionally, our data suggest that expression of LMW-E could provide a biomarker of response to targeted therapy directed at CDK2.
Methods
Preparation of MCF7-Tet-On inducible cells MCF7-Tet-On cells were purchased from Clontech. Cyclin full length (EL) and low molecular weight (LMW) cyclin E constructs Truncation 1 (T1) and Truncation 2 (T2), described elsewhere [12] , were subcloned into the inducible vector pTRE-Tight (Clontech). The MCF7-Tet-On cells were transfected with either EL, T1, or T2 using FuGENE transfection reagent (Invitrogen). Stable clones were selected using 100 lg/ml Hygromycin 48 h posttransfection and were maintained in complete media containing 50 lg/ml Hygromycin and 100 lg/ml G418. Positive clones were determined by western blot analysis in the presence or absence of 1 lg/ml Doxycycline using the cyclin E (HE-12; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) antibody (see western blot analysis).
Tet-tested fetal bovine serum was from Atlanta Biologicals, Inc., and HyQ MEM alpha-modification cell culture medium was from HyClone. Media was supplemented with 10 mM HEPES, non-essential amino acids, 2 mM L-glutamine, sodium pyruvate, hydrocortisone, and 10 lg/ml Cipro. MDA-MB-436 cells were obtained from ATCC and with culture conditions similar to MCF7 (regular fetal bovine serum was used instead of tet-tested fetal bovine serum). All cells were cultured and treated at 37°C in a humidified incubator containing 6.5% CO 2 -93.5% air.
Western blot analysis
Total cell lysates were prepared and analyzed by western blot analysis as previously described [22] . 35 lg of protein were run on SDS-PAGE. The samples were then transferred overnight at 35 mV at 4°C to Immobilon P membrane (Millipore). The membranes were blocked for 45-60 min at room temperature in blocking buffer (5% nonfat dried milk in TBST-20 mM Tris, 137 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20, pH 7.6). After being washed in TBST, the blots were incubated in primary antibodies for 90-120 min, depending on the antibody optimization. Primary antibodies used were cyclin E (HE-12, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), Cdk2 (Transduction Labs), p21 (Ab-1, Calbiochem), p27 (K25020, BD Biosciences-Transduction Laboratories), p53 (Ab-6, Calbiochem), and actin (C4, Chemicon International). For the mouse primary antibodies, a secondary antibody from eBioscience (Mouse TrueBlot) was used. Blots were incubated with Mouse IgG TrueBlot at a 1:1750 dilution in blocking buffer for 45 min at room temperature, washed 6 9 10 min each for 1 h, and developed using the Renaissance chemiluminescence system as directed by the manufacturer (Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences, Inc.).
Immunofluorescence staining MCF7 (induced or non-induced) cells were grown in sixwell plates with cover slides and fixed in cold 4% neutral paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min at room temperature. The cells were then washed in PBS, permeabilized in cold methanol for 5 min, and blocked in 5% bovine serum albumin in PBS. Incubation with a primary antibody was carried out for 1 h at 37°C. Incubation with a secondary antibody was carried out for 1 h at room temperature, followed by staining of DNA with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) for 10 min. Slides were mounted with Vectashield antifade medium (Vector Laboratories) after three washes with PBS and examined using a Leica DM4000B microscope equipped with 963 Plan-Apochromat oil immersion objective. Selected images were cropped, aligned, and adjusted for contrast with Adobe Photoshop 5.0.
Histone H1 kinase analysis For immunoprecipitation followed by an H1 kinase assay, 200 lg of whole cell extracts were used per immunoprecipitation with the polyclonal antibody to FLAG in lysis buffer containing 250 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.5), 1250 mM NaCl, 0.05% NP40. The protein:antibody mixture was incubated with Sepharose protein A beads for 1 h, and the immunoprecipitates were washed four times with both lysis buffer and then kinase buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 250 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, and 0.1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin]. For the histone H1 kinase assay, the immunoprecipitates were then incubated with kinase assay buffer containing 60 lM cold ATP and 5 lCi of [ 32 P]ATP in a final volume of 50 ll for 30 min at 37°C. The products of the kinase reaction were analyzed on a 13% SDS-PAGE gel, which was then stained, destained, dried, and exposed to film. For quantitation, the protein bands corresponding to histone H1 were cut out, and radioactivity was measured using the scintillation counter.
Genomic instability analysis MCF7-Tet-On cells transfected with inducible EL, T1, or T2 were cultured in the presence or absence of doxycycline (for induction) for 2 weeks before harvesting for chromosome preparation. Cytogenic metaphase spread analysis was performed following the standard procedures: cells were exposed to Colcemid (0.04 lg/ml) overnight due to the slow growth rate of the cells, subjected to hypotonic treatment (0.075 M KCl for 20-25 min at room temperature), and fixed in a mixture of methanol and acetic acid (3:1 by volume) [23] . Slides were stained in Giemsa stain, then examined blindly for chromosomal abnormalities. The slides were decoded after the scoring of aberrations was completed. From each sample, at least 30 metaphase spreads were analyzed. Representative spreads were captured using the Genetiscan imaging system.
CDK inhibitors
All CDK inhibitors (see Table 1; Supplementary Tables 1  and 2 for drug names) used in this study were shipped to us from the laboratory of Dr. Laurent Meijer as either powder or DMSO solutions and to use for experiments they were further diluted in DMSO at a concentration of 10 mM.
MTT assay
In a 96-well, tissue culture-treated, flat-bottomed plate (Costar 3595), 5,000 cells/200 ll of cell suspension were plated on each well (Day 0). Twenty-four hours postplating (Day 1), cells were treated with or without doxycycline (1 lg/ml) for induction of cyclin E. Forty-eight hours post-plating (Day 2), cells were treated with CDK inhibitors (see Table 1; Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 for drug names) at varying concentrations with or without doxycycline (1 lg/ml). The cells were incubated with CDK inhibitors plus doxycycline at 37°C for 3 days (until Day OFF 100 nM ± nd 50 nM ± nd \1 lM 4.8 nM ± nd 7.2 nM ± nd 24 nM ± nd ON 100 nM ± nd 50 nM ± nd \1 lM 3.6 nM ± nd 7.2 nM ± nd 27 nM ± nd OFF 880 nM ± nd 390 nM ± nd \1 lM 6 0n M± nd 80 nM ± nd 380 nM ± nd ON 500 nM ± nd 390 nM ± nd \1 lM 3 3n M± nd 110 nM ± nd 320 nM ± nd IC 50 values (± the standard deviation) were determined using the MTT proliferation assay and the HTCA survival assay in the presence or absence of cyclin EL, T1, and T2 induction. CDK2 inhibitor structures have been categorized into four classes, Pyrrolo-pyrazine, Meriolins, Purines, and Variolin B. ''OFF'' indicates noninduced, while ''ON'' indicates the induction of the transgene (full length cyclin E-EL, or LMW-E-T1 or T2). If the [ sign is used, not enough drug was present to determine the IC 50 value. nd = not determined. No significant difference was seen between the induced and non-induced cyclin E samples. However, the cells responded differently to the various classes of CDK2 inhibitors 5). At day 5, the cells were immediately harvested. Harvesting was performed by addition of 50 ll per well of 2.5 mg/ml MTT (Sigma M-5655-methylthiazolyldiphenyl-tetrazolium bromide) in serum-free media. The plates were sealed in foil and incubated at 37°C for 4 h and media removed. 100 ll solubilization solution (0.04 N HCl, 1% SDS, in isopropyl alcohol) was added to each well. Plates were re-sealed in foil and lightly rocked at room temperature for 2-3 h. After solubilization, plates were read at 590 nm by the Perkin-Elmer-Wallac-Victor3 1420 multilabel counter.
High throughput clonogenic assay (HTCA)
In a 96-well, tissue culture-treated, flat-bottomed plate (Costar 3595), 500 cells/200 ll of cell suspension were added to each well (Day 0). Twenty-four hours post-plating (Day 1), cells were treated with or without doxycycline (1 lg/ml) for induction of cyclin E. Forty-eight hours postplating (Day 2), cells were treated with the indicated drugs (i.e., Table 1 ) at varying concentrations in the presence or absence of doxycycline (1 lg/ml) for an additional 24 h (until Day 3). On day 3, the drugs were removed and each well was rinsed with sterile PBS (three times), and fresh drug-free complete alpha media (but still with or without doxycycline) was added. This media was changed every 48 h for 7-10 days (depending on the confluency of the control, non-drug exposed cells). When the control, nondrug treated cells have achieved near full confluency, the cells are harvested as per the MTT assay.
Combination treatments with Roscovitine/Doxorubicin MCF7-Tet-On EL and T1 cells were plated at 5,000 cells per well on 96-well plates. Twenty-four hours following plating, the expression of the EL and T1 transgene were induced by 1 lg/ml of doxycycline. Induced cells were kept in doxycycline for the duration of the experiment. Non-induced cells were cultured in doxycycline-free media. 
Results
Induction of LMW-E, but not full length cyclin E, results in higher associated kinase activity
In previous studies aimed at examining the oncogenic role of LMW-E, we generated normal and tumor cell lines that would stably overexpress either full length cyclin E or LMW-Es [14, 15] . While these stable cell lines were instrumental in our initial studies, they are not suitable for pharmacological analysis due to clonal variability (data not shown). In order to interrogate the role of LMW-Es in mediating altered response to CDK inhibitors, we generated an inducible model system where the expression of full length and LMW-Es could be manipulated (off or on) using the same cell line. To this end, we used the MCF7-Tet-On system to inducibly express EL (full length cyclin E), T1, and T2 (LMW-E truncations 1 and 2, respectively). MCF7 cells were chosen because these cells lack endogenous LMW cyclin E.
Once the inducible cells were generated, we examined their inducibility as a function of dose (Fig. 1a) and time (Fig. 1b) of doxycycline treatment. Western blot analysis with cyclin E revealed that upon induction with doxycycline that all three transgenes (EL, T1, and T2) were induced to maximal levels at 1.0 lg/ml (Fig. 1a) and upon 24 h of treatment (Fig. 1b) . Additionally, no changes in expression of CDK2, p21 or p27 were noted when the transgenes were induced (Fig. 1a) . Upon induction of EL, the cells also generated LMW-Es (T1 and T2) (Fig. 1a and b, EL panels). The reason for expression of LMW-E upon induction of EL is due to induction of endogenous elastase levels. Our results revealed that all cyclin E isoforms when overexpressed result in increase in elastase levels (see Supplemental Figure 1 ) thereby resulting in an increase in the LMW-E to cyclin EL ratio. We see these forms appear when induction of the cyclin E transgene occurs over time, suggesting that there is a positive feedback loop between EL and elastase in these cells, such that when EL is induced, elastase levels are elevated resulting in cleavage of EL into LMW-E (Supplemental Figure 1) .
We next assessed if induction of EL, T1 or T2 would result in changes in the rate of proliferation of cells. For these analyses, cells were plated at low density in the presence or absence of doxycycline and enumerated every other day for 14 days. The results revealed that induction of the transgene did not cause a significant change in the rate of proliferation of cells (Fig. 1c) . We also examined the localization of the transgene and showed that while induction of EL and T1 resulted in predominantly nuclear accumulation of cyclin E, that when T2 is induced, it is localized to both the nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments (Fig. 1d) . The cause of cytoplasmic localization of LMW-E is due to the truncation of the nuclear localization sequences, which are present in full length cyclin E [24] . Next, we measured the level of cyclin E-associated kinase activity in all three inducible cell lines and found that while induction of cyclin EL shows relatively no change in cyclin E-associated kinase activity that induction of both T1 and T2 led to 3-5-fold higher kinase activity when compared to EL or non-induced cells (Fig. 1e) . These results suggest that induction of LMW-E by itself, in the absence of concomitant increases in CDK2 levels or downregulation of p21 and p27, is sufficient to increase the activity of the transgene as compared to full length cyclin E.
Induction of LMW but not full length cyclin E contributes to genomic instability
One of the hallmarks of cancer is genomic instability and we have shown that LMW-E expression correlates with the presence of polyploidy in breast cancer patient samples [14] . Here we asked if induction of full length cyclin E or LMW-E could result in genomic instability. For these studies, we cultured EL and LMW-E (T1 and T2) cells in the presence and absence of doxycycline for 14 consecutive days and subjected the cells to cytogenetic analysis of the metaphase chromosomes. This analysis revealed that LMW, but not full length, cyclin E resulted in a significant increase in the number of chromosome aberrations per metaphase spread (Fig. 2a, b) which were not observed in the EL induced cells or any of the non-induced cells. The aberrations in these chromosomes were due to increases in chromosomal breaks, fusions, fragments, dicentric chromosomes, and polyploidy in LMW (T1 and T2) cyclin E, but not the full length form (EL) (Fig. 2a) . LMW-E also increased the polyploidy of these cells (Fig. 2b) . These results clearly show that overexpression of the LMW-E (both T1 and T2) is sufficient to induce genomic instability. It should be noted that while these cells were all cultured (induced versus non-induced) for 2 weeks (4 passages all on the same days) before being subjected to genomic instability analysis, initial pilot experiments were performed with only 24 h of induction, and results (not shown) were comparable, indicating that these genomic aberrations do not accumulate over passage time. Additionally, since induction LMW-E results in a higher cyclin E-associated kinase activity as compared to full length cyclin E, it provides rationale for using this model system in drug screening assays targeting the activity of the cyclin E-associated kinase.
Inhibition of proliferation and viability by different classes of CDK2 inhibitors
Roscovitine, a well established small molecule CDK2 inhibitor which competes with ATP for CDK2's binding site, is currently in Phase II clinical trials [25] [26] [27] [28] . Initially, we set out to examine if Roscovitine could differentially inhibit the LMW cyclin E/CDK2 complexes versus full length cyclin E/CDK2 complexes. To this end, cell extracts from insect cells co-infected with CDK2 and each of the three cyclin E forms (EL, T1, and T2) were subjected to in vitro kinase assays with histone H1 as a substrate, with 15 lM ATP and in the presence of the increasing concentrations of Roscovitine. The results (Supplementary Figure 2) clearly show that Roscovitine had a higher efficacy toward the LMW than the EL cyclin E/CDK2 complexes with IC 50 s being 2-3-fold lower for the LMW-E containing complexes. This initial study propelled us to examine other CDK2 inhibitors in cultured cells and examine their growth inhibitory potential toward cells overexpressing either EL or the LMW-E forms. Since its development, several different analogues of Roscovitine as well as structurally unrelated CDK inhibitors have been identified [21] . These inhibitors include for example Fig. 1 LMW-E has an increased level of activity independent of the growth rate. a MCF7-Tet-On Cyclin EL, T1, and T2 cells were induced with increasing doxycycline concentrations at 24 h. The expression of cyclin EL, T1, and T2 increased with increasing doxycycline. Cyclin E, p21, p27, and CDK2 protein levels were examined by Western blot analysis. Cyclin E protein levels were examined by western blot analysis using cyclin E HE-12 antibody, which detects both full length and LMW cyclin E. Actin was used as a loading control. b MCF7-Tet-On Cyclin EL, T1, and T2 were induced with 1 lg/ml doxycycline over 0, 10, 24, 48, and 72 h. The expression of cyclin EL, T1, and T2 remained steady over this time frame. Actin was used as a loading control. c Growth curves were performed in triplicate by plating 25,000 cells per plate initially and counting every 2 days. ''ON'' cells were exposed to 1 lg/ml doxycycline during the duration of the experiment. No significant difference in growth was seen between cyclin E ''OFF'' and ''ON'' cells. d Immunofluorescence was performed in the presence or absence of doxycycline. Cyclin E expression in doxycycline (-) cells is likely due to the presence of endogenous cyclin E. e A Histone H1-kinase assay was performed using FLAG to immunoprecipitate the exogenous cyclin E followed by a kinase assay using histone H1 as the substrate. Histone H1 is phosphorylated by cyclin E/CDK2 allowing cyclin E-associated kinase activity to be measured quantitatively c purines, meriolines [29, 30] , variolin, and pyrido-pyrazines [31] . We set out to examine the cytostatic and cytotoxic potential of these classes of agents in our panel of inducible full length and LMW-E MCF7 cell lines using MTT assay (to examine growth inhibition) and high throughput clonogenic assay (HTCA, to examine cytotoxicity). We hypothesized that LMW-E expression would provide a useful biomarker in determining sensitivity to CDK2 inhibition. To test this, we used both MTT and HTCA to screen several representative CDK2 inhibitors. Our hope was to find a drug that mediated cytotoxicity specifically in the MCF7-Tet-On cells with induced T1 and T2 (LMW cyclin E) but not the EL induced or the non-induced controls, as we had observed in our in vitro kinase assays (Supplementary Figure 2) . For these experiments, EL and LMW-E cell lines under induced and non-induced conditions were treated with 41 different small molecule inhibitors (Table 1; Supplemental Tables 1 and 2 ) and subjected to short term MTT or long term HTCA assays to measure growth inhibition and cytotoxicity, respectively. The structures and IC 50 values of 8 representative inhibitors are depicted in Table 1 and dose-response curves for each agent in each cell line are shown in Fig. 3 . Supplemental Tables 1 and 2 Roscovitine was one of the least potent CDK2 inhibitors with growth inhibitory IC 50 at 15 lM and cytotoxic IC 50 at 10 lM. These results suggest that the Meriolins provide a very potent class of kinase inhibitors with profound growth inhibition and cytotoxic profiles. Another key finding from our studies was that induction of EL or the LMW-E was not sufficient to mediate a targeted/specific change in proliferation or survival between cells that overexpressed cyclin E (either full length or LMW-E) as compared to cells with no overexpression of cyclin E. However, since the LMW-E induction leads to genomic instability (Fig. 2) , we asked if combination treatment with CDK2 inhibitors and a DNA damaging agent would be more effective than CDK2-inhibitors alone when LMW-E was induced.
CDK inhibition along with chemotherapy can lead to synergistic inhibition of LMW-E expressing cells
We next hypothesized that combination of a CDK inhibitor and a chemotherapeutic agent would have synergistic cytotoxicity when LMW-E is induced as compared to HTCA was used to measure the cell survival with drug combinations in the presence or absence of cyclin E induction. Synergy between the combinations was assessed using Calcusyn software. The results revealed that Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin showed synergy with LMW cyclin E-T1 induction, but showed additivity without induction (Fig. 4a) . However, this combination did not show synergy upon induction of full length cyclin EL, an indication that Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin could be a useful treatment strategy among patients whose tumors express LMW cyclin E. Doxorubicin followed by Roscovitine did not have the same effect as the reverse combination. In fact, Doxorubicin followed by Roscovitine seemed to be antagonistic (Fig. 4a ) in both cell lines under induced or non-induced conditions. Specifically, the fraction of cell death in the Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin was significantly higher in the induced LMW cyclin E-T1 samples than the non-induced (P \ 0.001) or the induced full length cyclin E controls (P = 0.13) (Fig. 4b) . We next examined the sequential combination of Roscovitine with Doxorubicin in another breast cancer cell line with endogenous overexpression of LMW-E (Fig. 5) . We therefore investigated the effects of combining Roscovitine with Doxorubicin in the MDA-MB-436 cell line, which is a triple negative cell line as it lacks expression of estrogen and progesterone receptors and the HER-2 oncogene. HTCA assays were used to compare cytotoxic effects of each drug alone or the combination of Roscovitine with Doxorubicin. When given individually, Roscovitine and Doxorubicin showed a dose-dependent reduction in cell viability in this cell line (data not shown). However, with the sequential combination of Roscovitine followed Doxorubicin, there was significantly decreased cell viability compared with either agent alone only in the MDA-MB-436 cell line. Additionally, the sequence of addition of the agents is critical. We have found that Roscovitine Table 1 should be administered first, followed by the chemotherapeutic agent (Doxorubicin) for the combination to show synergistic cytotoxicity (Fig. 5a) . We also analyzed the data according to the combination index (defined through isobolograms), which also shows synergistic cytotoxicity between the two agents (Fig. 5b) . If the combination index (CI) falls on the horizontal red line, the effect of the combination is additive; if the CI is above the line, the effect is antagonistic, and if the CI is below the line, then the effect is synergistic. The results clearly show that sequential combination of Roscovitine with Doxorubicin is synergistic (i.e., CI is below the red line) while that of Doxorubicin followed by Roscovitine is antagonistic (i.e., CI above the red line). Western blot analysis with cyclin E antibody clearly shows that this cell line endogenously expresses the full complement of the LMW-E forms as compared to a normal cell line (Fig. 5c) . Collectively, the results in Figs. 4 and 5 suggest that pretreatment with Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin treatment could provide a targeted treatment option for LMW cyclin E expressing breast cancer.
Discussion
The LMW-E isoforms have been implicated in metastatic mammary cancer in transgenic animals, and their expression is also correlated with poor prognosis in breast cancer patients [10, 16] . In this study, we set out to examine if LMW-E could be specifically targeted as compared to EL expression. To this end, we generated inducible MCF7 breast cancer cell lines expressing either the full length or Fig. 4 Combination treatment of Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin induces synergistic cell death in MCF7 cells. MCF7-Tet-On EL and T1 cells were exposed to either Doxorubicin followed by Roscovitine (D ? R) or Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin (R ? D) and cell death was measured using the HTCA survival assay. a Drug combinations were measured for additivity, synergism, or antagonism using an isobologram analyzed by CalcuSyn software. R ? D in the T1-induced cells appeared to be the only synergistic combination of all combinations and cell lines tested. b The fraction of cell death was measured using the method described, only T1-induced cells treated with Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin exhibit increase cell death over their non-induced counterpart each of the LMW-E forms under the control of doxycycline. We show that upon induction of LMW-E, but not EL, that the cyclin E-associated kinase activity is induced and the cells undergo genomic instability. Additionally, the different LMW-E forms deregulate cells differently; specifically overexpression of T1 isoform causes deregulation of S phase, while overexpression of the T2 isoforms causes deregulation of the G2/M phase [32] . As such, this inducible cell line provides an ideal model system to examine the specificity of CDK2 inhibitors for LMW-E versus full length cyclin E. We examined a total of 41 different CDK2 inhibitors (different in terms of scaffold structure, selectivity, and potency as kinase inhibitors) in each cell line, under induced and non-induced conditions. Our results revealed that the induction of either full length or LMW-E cyclin E was not sufficient to mediate a difference in growth inhibition or cytotoxic potential of these CDK2 inhibitors as single agents. However, since induction of LMW-E induces genomic instability, we hypothesized that combinatory treatment with a CDK2 inhibitor and a DNA damaging agent could be synergistic only in cells that express the LMW-E forms, and not full length cyclin E. Our results revealed that sequential treatment of cells with Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin (and not the other way around) was synergistic only in the LMW-E induced cells and not in any of the non-induced or EL cells. Similar results were obtained when the combination of Roscovitine followed by Doxorubcin was administered in a triple negative breast cancer cell line which endogenously over-expresses the full complement of the LMW-E forms. Collectively, these results suggest that CDK2 might be a viable target, only if the patient population is selected based on the expression of LMW-E in their tumors, and if a CDK2 inhibitor is administered in a combination treatment. LMW-E binds to CDK2 more efficiently than the full length form of cyclin E, resulting in increased CDK2 activity [13, 15] . Based on this knowledge, we believe a proficient method for targeting LMW-E is through CDK inhibition. The concept of CDK inhibition goes back to 1999, when Chen et al. [33] used short peptide motifs that inhibited the ability of CDK2 to phosphorylate its substrates in transformed cells resulting in cell death. Since then, small molecule inhibitors relatively specific to CDKs have been designed and are in clinical trials [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In our investigation, CDK2 inhibitors as single agents did not seem to target LMW-E expressing cells over their counterparts. This, along with CDK inhibitors' relative lack of success as single agents in clinical trials, led us to do combination studies with CDK inhibitors and other chemotherapies.
Given the recent finding that cells with genomic instability are not as prone to survive and multiply [34] , we set out to utilize the ability of LMW-E to induce genomic instability to sensitize these cells to other agents, resulting in increased cell death. Roscovitine, through inhibition of CDK2, has been shown to lead to anaphase catastrophe and result in increased cell death [35] . Roscovitine and Doxorubicin individually have known dose-limiting toxicities. We examined different sequential combinations of these drugs to determine if synergism can be achieved. Treatment with Roscovitine, followed by Doxorubicin resulted in synergism in cyclin E overexpressing cells, in full length and to a greater extent in LMW-E expressing cells (Figs. 4,  5) . The reason that LMW-E overexpressing breast cancer cells are more sensitive to sequential treatment of Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin is that Roscovitine treatment arrests these cells in the G2 phase of the cell cycle, where they will be most responsive to the toxic effects of chemotherapy. We have already provided proof of concept of this mechanism with a sarcoma cell line [36] . In that study, we showed that treatment with Roscovitine and Doxorubicin induces a profound G2 arrest only in sarcoma cell lines and not in MCF-10A cells. The results show that Doxorubicin either alone or in combination with Roscovitine results in only 30-50% cytotoxicity in normal cells. However, the same treatment in the sarcoma cells results in over 95% cytotoxicity. The synergistic action of the combination treatment in the sarcoma cell line is clearly apparent as either drug alone did not result in any appreciable toxicity. We also showed that, while the normal cells were mainly arrested in G1, sarcoma cells accumulated in G2/M following the treatment. These results raise the hypothesis that the mechanism that mediates the synergistic cytotoxicity of Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin is likely to be through alteration in the G2/M transition. We propose here that treating breast cancer cells, which have high LMW-E, sequentially with Roscovitine followed by chemotherapy, takes advantage of compromised mitotic exit by first arresting cells, which already harbor a damaged genome, in G2/M and then attacking those cells with DNA damaging compounds. This combination treatment causes ''mitotic catastrophe'' mediated cell death.
The clinical experience with Roscovitine (i.e., Seliciclib) as a single agent has not been very promising [17, [26] [27] [28] . To date a total of 321 cancer patients, with different malignancies, have been treated with Seliciclib to investigate the tolerability of increasing doses of the drug and establishment of maximal tolerable dose and response. The anti-tumor activity of Seliciclib as a single agent has been monitored in 77 patients with hepatocellular, non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), thymoma, adenocarcinoma UP, adrenal cancer, papillary cystadenoma of ovary, and parotid cylindroma. Of these 77 patients, one partial response was seen in hepatocellular carcinoma, 2 prolonged stable disease observed in NSCLC (14 and [18 months), while stable disease was seen in the remaining solid tumors.
Currently, Seliciclib is being developed clinically to be used in multiple treatment modalities with NSCLC and nasopharyngeal cancer. It should be noted that none of the treated patients (in either phase I or II) were pre-selected based on altered expression of cyclin E or CDK2. The data presented in this manuscript provides rationale for preselecting patients for cyclin E and CDK2 expression for treatment with CDK2 inhibitors in sequential and/or combination with chemotherapeutics. Because LMW-E expressing tumor cells exhibit the highest level of synergy between Roscovitine followed by Doxorubicin treatment, patients exhibiting LMW-E expressing cancers would perhaps benefit most from a pretreatment with Roscovitine followed by treatment with Doxorubicin.
